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ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper: Bach insertion gLOO 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
16 cents tor insertion of six lines or lees.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number of com

plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of- 
gce we have to request sur subscribers and 
agente when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by poet office or registered 
letter, In which case the remittance will be 
at our risk. '

In remitting by checks or poet ofltoe or
ders our patrons will please make them pay
able to the Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business ofllce of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and ill cor
respondence tor the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, name* of new eubscrib- 

will not be entered until the money isers
received. .

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the ofllce or not, until all arrears gee 
are paid. There il no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that Is 
owed for Is paid. ' f '

It is a well-settled principle of law that a 
fer what he haa. Henceman must pay . „ .

Whoever takes a paper from the poet office, 
whether directed to him or somebody «dee, 
muât pay for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.
li"V

Be brief. .... ....Write plainly and take special pains with
*"write on one elde of your paper only. 

Attach your name and address to your com-
B^paAptRH&1m ÏÆSiwV
OCLATION IN JHK MARITIME PROV-
DTOBB.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The following «genla art authorised tpegn- 

and collect for The Srmi-Weekly Tele-

cgigtes ; „
Subscribe™ are asked te pay Mr subacrip- 

IRrf. to the agents when they call.

graph, vli.: „

«, JOHN. N. » N >v MSKR1S WOl.

SPECIAL NOTICE1
As a great 'Dumber of our sub

scribers are interested in the 
Census Guessing Competition, for 
which prize* were utiered to the 
persons cmiiing nearest to the cor
rect numerati n of the population 
for the y.rfiiinion of Canada, 
given out liÿ*j<be Minister of Agri- 
cnlture from the -résulte of the re
cent census, we wish to advise the 
readers of, The Telegraph that 
no announcement had yet been 
made by the Minister of Agricul
ture. it'"-. . _.

As soon as the Hon. Mr. Fisher 
has made thé official statement 
showing the results Of the Census, 
the coupons wilt be sorted out by 
the Press Publishing Association of 
Detroit, and the1 announcement 
made of the prize winners in the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph for sev
eral issues, so that all may know 
wl o the successful competitors
were, »

This will save our readers and 
ouiselves any ttouble of corre- 
epondnee in regard to the compe
tition.

1 he Telegraph Pctbl r8H inG’Go
.* '

Ottawa, Out., Aug, 16,

a

Toronto :
ë Million,Official figures ire; Rvi 

Three Hundred and Jbl 
Thousand, Eight Hundred and 
Eighty-three, but they are n 
final. A. BLUE,

Director of Census.
As soon as final figures 

obtained, the awards will be made 
Press Pub. Ass’n

can

DEVELOPMENT IN CENTRAL AFRICA

It will be news to a good many 
that the native chiefs of Uganda 
using typewriters upon 
tbe> regular reports to the British com 
missioner. A few years ago it was record

are
which t-o

ed as evidence of the rapadity with whici 
Civilization was programing in Ugandc 
that -the chiefs were very generally able 
to read and write, and that illiterancj 
had become a discredit if not a disgrace
Now they not only glory dn typewriters 
but with the peace that has ensued nine 
the establishment of the British protec 
torate.they hajve.become so prosperous tha 
they freely pay in flocks and herds, owinj 
to their lack of currency, the taxes levie< 

them, for their benefit, and reveupon
in the advantages of railroads, telegraphs 
telephones and other facilities -of moderr
civilization.

The statements made by Sir Harr; 
Johnston as the result of Ills recent ex 
perienees among these people are botl 
interesting and educative. He says anion; 
other things that the taxation levied upoi 
them comes far below the amount o 
property they were formerly accustomei 
to lose or give when wholly at the mere;
of the chiefs or of conquerors of the negi 
race, and that the natives are cheerf 
and well satisfied at their protection 
consequence- He also says that there is 
great chance for development of tl 
country, fqr in the eastern part 
Uganda protectorate “there is a tract t 
most without parallel dn tropical Afric 
a region of, perhaps, twelve thoueai

■l !f.
4
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St. John. Nov. 13, 1-901.pie ^dd for their operations a^f'en inde

pendent concern. If this condition can be 
maintained it will redound materially to 
the city’s credit and .benefit. The cotton 
manufacturing business in Canada has 
grown to deservedly great proportions and 
the : conducting of a factory here with an 
output of half a million dollars worth of 
goods per year, the whole under local 
ownership and management, will prove a 
very material element in the prosperous 
development of the city..

11 have purchased supplies from Can- 
i, there was “want of knowledge oir bl
est in the government at London,” but 
• contemporary was silent and the tilen 
eminent at Ottawa was without con- Talk of Clothing !Will oui- contemporary kindly cut out 

end preserve for future reference the ree- 
>rd of the. tact, sealed ae it has been in 
:he old volume of the ignominy of Can- 
ida, but strong in the minds of those 
vho today benefit by the winter port of 
if. John, that up to 1886 the government 
it Ottawa subsidized an American port 
nstead <xf a Canadian port, that up to 
.885 never a dollar was paid for a Can- 
tdian winter port service, and that in 
.895 the subsidy of $50,000 to the Beaver 
ine was only given to St, John on the 
;hreat of resignation of our two local 
nembers, Mr. J. D- Hazen and Mr. John 
Jhesley, if it were not so given-

This is the sort of weather that puts one in mind of Overcoats 
—and while on the subject let us remind you that there is no 
better place than this store to supply your needs. You reap 
double benefit here—not only that you have by far the largest 
assortment from which to select but that price savings amount 
to at least 28 per cent.

We have given you a description of our Coats at $8 00, 
$6.00, $8 OO, $8.60. Today we call your attention to 
our line of

REASSURE YOUR NEIGHBOR.
Jifc is very evident from the number of 

letters received by The Telegraph in re
gard -to the smadJpox outbreak in this ci ty 
that.vtlie public are keenly anxious to aid 
the (Board of Health in doing everything 
possible to stamp out the disease. No 
gpod, purpose can be served by repeated 
.iterations of ' such statements, however, 
for we -believe the Board of Health is 
now thoroughly cognizant of the fact that 
the city is looking to them to do their 
utmost, w$h the greatest of expedition 
and promptness and care, to attain this 
end. If errors have been made, they are 
not likely now to be repeated. The pro
gress of the disease 'has been exceedingly 
limited and the majority of the popula- 
t"on have now bean varo mated. The occasion 
for alarm 'has therefore totally passed and 
it is now merely a question a few 
weeks when, if- the current precautions 
continue to be enforced, our city will be 
as free from the loathsome disease as it 
ever was. It is a matter of patience to 
wait and watch and guard against further 
contamination, but that is an easy mat
ter. No stranger visiting St. John need 
fear to accidentally encounter contagion. It 
is not a thing that runs in the water or 
is carried on the breeze. Eternal vigilance 
is, of course, the price of safety. Our 
city authorities are awake to this fact and 
as they know it the city is safe.

t
A COSTLY PHILANTHROPY.

The more the proposed purchase of the 
EoLeod wharf for $40,000 is considered, 
îe greater appears the philanthropy of 
îe city fathers. But unfortunately the 
dermanic philanthropists are generous

Overcoats at $10.00.
The values we offer at this popular price cannot be 

found elsewhere in St. John. Take note of these:

Black Beavers with velvet collars, made three-quarter length 
box back style.

Blue Beavers, the same as above line, but made Chester
field style.

A Grey Frieze, made box style, Italian body linings and 
mohair sleeve linings, with velvet collar.,

We are showing another line of above goods at this 
price, having cuffs on sleeves and curved pockets Also, a 
beautiful Dark Grey of heavy weight goods with self-backing 
pattern, velvet collar, satin piping and bellows pockets, made 
three-quarter length, box back. We have sold a large num
ber of these coats already. We have another line of Dark 
Grey Coats at this popular price, made three-quarter length^ 
box back, Italian body linings, satin piping and silk tipped. 
An extraordinary value at the price asked. Fall weights in 
Coverts and Herring Bone effects.

Send for our Sample Book. You will find it fu 1 of interest. Free.

rosity is inclined to be resented by 
e who foot the bills. The history »f 
property in question is sufficient in

sent transaction. The McLeod wharf 
i formerly owned by George MaLeorl 
l the late Alexander Keith. Mr. Keith, 
1873, disposed of his interest in the 
arf te Mr. McLeod, taking back as se- 
fcty a mortgage for $16,000 on the one 
E interest of the entire property. This 
ins .thalt in 1873 the entire wharf pro- 
ty and buildings were worth $32,000. 
ne. $4,000 was paid on account of the 
:uripal of this mortgage in 1874, leaving 
,000 due! Nothing more iwas paid and 
idly as itihe interest was not being paid 

heirs of Alexander Keith, as appeal’s 
the records of the Supreme Court h 

mity, brought action on Oct. 3, 1896, 
foreclosure of this mortgage. Tire fore- 
sure suit was settled or compromised

THAT ROYAL TRAIN.
The repeated talk of our morning con* 

temporary about the royal train having 
been built in Canada is amusing to any
one conversant with the facts, because it 
knows, or if it does not it ought to know, 
that the workmen who performed the 
task of constructing and finishing the cars 
were imparted from the United States 
expressly for the purpose and when they 
had finished their contract they went 
home again, Canada having been little if 
any better for their labor except in retain
ing its result. For all practical purposes 
the cars might just as well have been 
built outside the dominion and no doubt 
they would have been if any American 
concerns could have constructed them 
within the necessary time- Yet the morn
ing Tory organ has been trading upon 
this misrepresentation m order, as usual, 
to befog and deceive its readers- Who 
was it that so tersely made that remark 
about the telling of only lydf a truth be
ing tile Worst kind of « Ii^!

I, interest and costs. This settlement 
a made a little less ibham four years ago. 
at means that less than four years ngo,

aight in by Mr. George McLeod 
r $8,000. If the half in
rest -had 'been woirtih more than th&t 
Zoomit it 'is fair to assume tûiait tire suit 
>uld have been continued and *tihe prop- 
ty sold to sdfcble tihe damn in fuW. In 
her words .tihe persons primarily imter- 
ted considered the entire property to 
: of no greater valine ttihan $16,000. It 
ay /have been itihe knowledge of these 
obs . which prompted (Mayor Robertson 

itihe eonc/usdon 
odd be bought for $20,000 and justified 
s recommendation ito the common council 

its pnrUliase at that figure. If Mi', 
eorge McLeod bought Itihe mortgage in- 
re»b in an entire half of the wharf for 
,000 in 1897 -why should the city pay 
m $40,000 dxnr the entire property now? 
be history of the property itaefif proves 
noluteivelv that it 'has deteriorated

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.

in .1897 'ithait itihe wharf
King Street, 
Cor. Germain.

NOTE ANl> COMMENT. -
Furs in demand. UUII I ÀPPFPT PARNFÏÎIPÇ turned forth by his predeeesars .was lin-

-GUtr I un n 11 LU IL O surpassed in his experience in the council-
BOUNTY FOR PUBLIC LIBRARY He did not know how Mf. Carnegie made

his money except it was made in the mar
kets of the world. Mr. Carnegie was a 
citizen of the world and considered he 

for it. To accept Mr. Carnegie’e money owed a debt to humanity, and St. John, 
the council would be Belling the rights though proud it "was of its history, would 
of the people for a ddfiar and a quarter be in no way recreant to its trusts by par-
per head, about the fee of a private vac- tidpating in the philanthropist's benefac-
ednaitdon. It was evident that the ma- toons.'
jority of the aldermen were in favor of Aid- White asked if St. John was going 
accepting money from a man they never to establish the principle of boycotting a 
saw and (he regretted a stain was about man because it was alleged he had been 
to be recorded against the city. not what he ought to have been and pre-

Ald. Seaton drew attention that Mr. vent him from being a useful member in 
Carnegie’s benefactions were world wide, the world. Was St. John going to take 
As St. John had been clamoring for a a higher stand than the proud old Scot- 
library he would vote for accepting a tish university which granted to Mr. Car- 
grant for a new budding and assess $5,000 negie the highest honor in its power? 
a year for maintainence. Aid. White concluded an effective speech

by asking ilf it would not be an unwise 
course to say to Mr. Carnegie: “You are 

i « « —, . .. , ... , not good enough for us to take moneyAid. Baxter followed with a speech, {romvi, ,
not without eloquence though a More, Aid Maxwell said his experience as an 
60 fair os the motive of convincing his employer of labor was that a tirade such 
associates was involved. He denounced M A1<j_ niadc against Mr. Carnegie
Mr. Carnegie without mercy He con- couy made against any employer and 
demned the manner in which he aceumu- jn volume in accordance with the number 
lated his wealth, refenrrag particularly to employed Aid- Maxwell added that he 
him in the relation of capital to labor was in fev()r of accepting a grant of $50,- 
and recalling tihe Homestead strike. Were 000i erecting a ftret-class building and as- 
wc going to (humiliate our independence ^ |5j00o annually to maintain the in-
of spirit by accepting money from this stitution. Jrooking at Aid- Baxter and 
converted Pro 'Boer who as going about Armstrong. Aid. Maxwell closed his re
buying titles which he could not obtain imarka saying that dties whose citizens 
except for the money which he got, cutting wcre jm;t’ as loval as those Q[ gt. John 
ihis employes from $1.25 to $1 a day arid ;vcre aocepting library contributions from 
having them shot down wlien they re- Mr. Carnegie.
fused to submit'; asked the smooth faced Macrae concluded the speech mak-
aldennan. He pictured the principles of ing an argument in favor of accept- 
independence maintained by the men who illg ilie proferred lienefaction. It seemed 
founded tiie city and asked if these were Grange to liim there were employers of 
going to be abandoned by selling out to a bvbor and laborers on the council board, 
man of Mr. Carnegie s record, a man who yet it remained for a professional member 
was tihe enemy to ending the war between t0 attack Mr. Carnegie on the relation 
labor a:id capital. In acceptang the between the two elements. Mr- Carne- 
money of the capitalist St. John would g;,va enormous grants to estaiblish endow- 
be acting as his advertising agency and ment funjs i'or his former employes did 
agreeing to perpetuate his memory for a ,not indicate lie was such a terrible enemy

of the laboring class.
Touching on the question from the 

standpoint of sentiment, Aid. Macrae ask- 
provide a new buildmg out of the sum it ed if St jo]m had not elected as its par- 
proposed to assess annually- About $10,000 liamentarv representative a man who had 
would be required to provide a site for expressed himself in favor of the country 
Mr. Carnegie’s building, the interest be- bei,ng annexed to the neighboring repub- 
ing about $350 would make $5,350 to ]j(,, q"ne aldermen also recalled the recent 
be assessed eadh year. His solution to message <d sympathy with the head of a 
provide a building without Mr- Carnegie’s nation from whose" legislation St. John 
money was to assess for $5,350 a year, but ,ls well as the regt cf Canada liad suffer- 
set apart only $2,500 a year for mainte- e(j severely. Aid. Macrae's amendment 
nance, the balance to go for providing ^ amendment as printed above pass- 
tor tlie cost of a new building Cip \ motion then placed the amount

Another argument which Alderman Mt open at ^gi00l) a yeQr.
Baxter used was the hbraiy- should be Aid. Baxter and Armstrong were the 
placed in a general public building which on, opp0nents of the motion, 
would ihave to be brnlt m St John during 
the next ten years

PET STOCK SHOW,* ' ¥ *

And onoe again it is “God save the 
Prince of Wh-lesl” , /.

' *»*■'
About this time one remembers how 

nice it was last suminer to go for a swim.

Promise of Success —Time of Re- 
1 ceiving Entries Extended,

The monthly meeting of the New 
Brunswick Poultry, Kennel and Pet S 
Association was ’held Monday in 
rooms, Market budding, and was hugely 
attended. The entries for the show, lin 
all classes, during the tlie past few days, 
have come in very rapidly and the show 
is now an assured success. There will 
be probably 200 dogs on exhibition- At 
tihe request of some of tlie members who 
stated that some o£ their friends had 
stock to enter tlie time for closing entries 
was extended until Saturday next. The 
opening of tihe exhibition is Wednesday, 
Nov. 20, and entries will be received by 
the secretary, Thomas McCullough, 42 
Uarleton street- , The building of benches 
and other preparations at the St. An
drew’s rink will begin tomorrow and it 
is expected that everything will be in 
readiness for the opening night of the best 
exhibition of its kind ever held in tlie 
city. The entries are open to all fanciers 
of dogs, fowls and pet stock of any kind. 
No pedigrees for tlie dogs are required.

(Continued from page 1.)
McLeod in 1873 amid j utilities tihe coanciu- 
sion ithat it is wontih even less now tihan 
it was in 18^7.

Yet in 1897, we aie creditably informed, 
bhe McLeod wharf was actually offered to 
t/lie city for not more thïui $25,000 and =Uhe 
mayor’s reamimendaltion leads one to the 
natural conclusion itlhait it couM Ihave then 
bean purchased for $20,000. The extent of 
■the plhiiamtihropy of tihe aldennen "who 
axe now urging the purahase for $40,000 
is itherefore just $20,000. But $20,000 of 
pfaikunfbtonapy -at ti*8 ^xpeuse of the ittix- 
payene is more tftiun the board of aihder- 

wiM ihave tlie ipudihood to justify.
Let <tihe authority- be refused for tills 

$40,000 bond issue.

The “cohesive power of public plunder” 
New York struggled against and won. 
was what the anti-Tammany party in

A mom was frozen to death in Missouri 
on Nov. 3i So fax this season we have 
heard of no one being frozen in Canada. 
Jack Frost hasn’t opened up for business 
fairly yet.

New Brunswick Supreme Court Adjourns.
Fredericton, Ndv- 8 — (Special) — In 

Sleeves vs. Dryden: court considers.
Temperance and General Assurance Co. 

vs. Ingraham—E. R. Ohapman supports 
appeal from York county court; O. 6. 
Crockett contra; appeal allowed with 
costs, and judgment to be entered for de
fendant in the court below with costs.

Currie vs. Municipality of Victoria—T. 
J, Carter supports appeal from Victoria 
county court; A- B- Colwell. K. C-, con
tra: court considers.

School Trustees of Drummond (defend
ants) apirellants, and Watson (plaintilf) 
respondent—Titus Carter- supports appeal 
from Victoria county court; A. B- Con
nell, K. C., contra: court considers.

McLean (plaintiff) appellant, and O’Reg
an (defendant) respondent—W. B- Wal
lace supports appeal from St- John comi
ty court; John L. Oarleton, K. C., mot 
called: appeal dismissed with costs.

Chief justice adjourned court until Fri
day next at 11 o’clock.

It is understood that the attorneys will 
be sworn in on Friday and barristers on 
the 21st inst.

Aid. Baxters Attack.

men

THE €0TT0N MILLS OUTLOOK.
The city’ia to be congratulated upon 

the ihighTy promising status that the new 
enterprise of the St. John cotton mills 
has now assumed. It is very gratifying 
to find that the city authorities have 
granted the necessary encouragement to 
tne promoters of the new business, by 
exempting the mills from taxation for a 
period and agreeing to supply them with 
water. These assurances having been set
tled, the new ownership are losing no 
time in perfecting their plans, and the 
news article yhioh.we print today review
ing the situation in the country at large 
is full of interesting data which will go 
far to convince even the most sceptical 
that the industry is one in the future of 
which they may have abundant faith- 

The fact that St. Jonh has local capital 
and enterprise sufficient to take hold of

The River Steamers.
The river steamers have aready this 

season made more trips between Freder
icton and St. John than they made in all 
the navigation season of 1900. Last year 
the Victoria made 89 round trips and the 
David Weston 98. they going off the route 
November 19, and the first trip having 
been mode on April 25th, by the David 
Weston.

1

This season .the David Weston began v 
lier regular sailings on April, Vÿ - '-
days earlier than in 1900—and up to today 
each steamer has 90 trips to lier credit- 
Present weather indications ore that the 

may remain open for navigation for 
ten days or a fortnight yet- The river 
usually closes about November 20, al
though in 1899 navigation closed on No

years—

river
money consideration.

In the course of his speech the alder
man used arguments that St. John couldHaw Winds .■

vember 13th, the earliest for 26 
Fredericton Gleaner.AND-

Wet Weatherand develop such a business as this is a 
matter for ' considerable local pride and 
satisfaction-

WBT CROUP IS FATAL.cause the Colds that cause 
Pneumonia and Consump
tion* ♦ •••••••

It is satisfactory to note 
mtlemen who have had the 'W'hen croup attacks your child you must 

be ready tor lit. It comee as an accompani
ment to an ordinary cough, or it may attiack 
without warning. AH Mis of children develop 
quickly, and when any Mud of cough appears 
there should be someibhing at hand to stop 
It with promptness. Many a child has choked 
to death with croup because the rlghit remedy 
was not conventemt Every one should know 
that the right safe-guard for a child’s cough 
or any cough Is Adamson’s Botanic Cough 
Balsam. With this soothing compound in 
the house, croup is always easily checked 
an-d relieved.

To give a child a “cough mixture" contain
ing a narcotic is a very serious matter, yet 
most preparations contain something of this 
kind. Adamson’s Botanic Balsam is prepared 
from the purest extracts of barks and roots

1 1, 1 • 1 u 1 in vu c Tt 1. , - amd SU™8 of trees, and is health-giving innot be called pnnoely because no prmee 18m and 19th of December next. A great every component part of it. Wherever it 
could do the same thing. Why should deal of interest is being manifested by touches an Inflamed surface, it heals end 
not the man be favored who a vas distrib- maritime fltockanen, and an encourage- soothes it. Nothing ever compounded 
Uting his wealth during his life and not ing number of good cattle, sheep and ^^^h is so harmless, and nothing so efflca~^ 
waiting until death when dt could be of swine are being fed for the competition. ,, A^umKra’a B^sam is an oldu .
no u* to the owner. He was amared to All those interested who have not re- to 'heipoa 
hear denunciation of such a man and was ceived prize lists should address the sec- youP own cough and do your child a «ood 
satisfied the people did not approve of it. retary, W. W. Hubbard, box 212, Hali- turn by being ready tor any «nsrgsacy» 

Aid. White said the flood of éloquence fax. price 16c. at say druggiet’a.

that the
courage of jfcheir convictions to undertake 
this project bid fair to meet a decent re
ward for their labors and investment, and 
it is to be hoped that in the years to

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

come the.mills may continue to be con
ducted wit 

as/ :
h as efficient business manage- 
that which has brought theirment.

resumption now to such a pleasing thresh
old. The circumstances of existing con-

The Maritime Winter Fair.
The executive committee of tlie mari

time winter fair will meet with F. W. 
Hodson, at Amherst, on the 14th and 15th

Others to the Rescue.cores the cold, heals the 
longs and makes yoo well. 
SHILOH cores Consomption 
and all Long and Throat 
Troobles; and Coughs and 
Colds in a day. Positively 
goarantecd. 25 cents. . .

Aid Miillidge said that Aid. Baxter had 
committed an outrage insulting a man 
w-hp was honored by all the English 
world, a man whose gift of two millions inst., to complete arrangements for the 
to advance education in Scotland could holding of this exhibition on tlie 17th,

dirions seem to be most favorable- With 
raw cotton at about eight cents in the 
market and no immediate prospect of it 
straying far from that figure, manufactur
ers have cause to be satisfied and opera
tions can be conducted upon a solid basis 
for whojesome business.

It will be gratifying to many that there 
is every, prospect of the St. John mills 
being mfeintained outside the cotton com
bine, bdkause tuere is believed to be

Write to S. C. WELLS & Co., Toronto, 
Can., for a free trial bottle.

Karl’s Clever Reel Tee Cores Headache
am-

square miles, approximately the size of 
Belgium, admirably well watered, with a 
fertile soil, a cool and perfectly healthy 
climate, covered with nobie forests and 
to a very great extent uninhabited by any 
native race.” This area lies at an altitude 
of from six thousand to ten thousand feet 
and is said to be as healthy for European 
settlers as is British Columbia or even 
tlie United Kingdom.

All this is in p'easant contrast to the 
state of affairs in the Congo under Bel
gian administration. It appears that the 
King of the Belgians is sovereign of the 
Congo with but scanty limitations upon 
his authority, and that the career of the 
Congo Free State which 'began on a basis 
of philanthropy and free trade 1ms result
ed merely in the substitution of the state 
for individual slave owners, while the 
methods employed and the results to the 
slaves have been substantially unchanged, 
and the free trade has resolved itself into 
a state monopoly of about three-fouths of 
the business of the country. The expose 
of these conditions by missionaries and 
travelers has resulted in practical ad
mission of their truth by the Belgian au
thorities, but whether reforms will be ac
complished seems doubtful- 
population is said to be about thirty mil
lions, and in spite of efforts to encourage 
immigration the white population is only 
about two thousand.

The statistics for 1900 show exports of 
about $10,000,000, and imports exceeding 
$6,000,000, the increase being 25 per cent, 
ever the figures for the preceding year, 
but by far the major part being with 
Belgium.

The Congo Free State and Uganda, with 
the adjacent regions included under the 
British protectorate, extend across the 
African continent.: The Uganda country 
includes the headquarters of the Nile, and 
consequently thé domination of Egyptian 
prosperity. In the matter of trade this 
East African section bids fair to prove 
consideralbilj' omre valuable than the Congo 
country to the westward, and it is greatly 

matter fée gratification not only to the 
people Of Uganda themselves, but to the 
commercial world at large, that British 
means and influence and methods aie de
veloping Uganda.

The native

A RECORD THAT WRECKS.
When it comes to forgetting history in 

order to make an apparent basis for an 
attack upon the government, the St. John 
Tory organ seems to have a patent oblit
erative blotter, in consequence of which 
it is fortunate that its records are not 
confined to its own keeping- The people
of Uanada, however, do not forget the , 
record of the Tory party during their , 
long period of power at Ottawa, a record 
notable in the leaving undone of things 
they ought to have done,- as well as in , 
the doing of things they ought not to 
have done. ; For their glaring sins of omis
sion 'as well 

not
commission theyas

excuse, andpleadcould
since the people : have transferred -, their 
affairs to a new .business' .management 
they have satisfaction occasionally in 
ing up the old Tory record for sake of 
comparison with the present.

One of the most notable pieces of satis-

turn-

faction with the new administration of 
the Canadian estate is in connection with 
tiie establishment of a genuine winter port 
business upon Canadian soil- This was 
not a matter for which there bad been
no agitation during the Tory regime, but 
the Tories preferred to send the public 
money out of the country to building up 

own, ports. St. John, with equal fa
cilities then to what it had when the Lib- 

into office, had been de-

our

ei-al party
lib irately neglected. No mail steamers 

called here, much less made their

come

even
terminal at a provincial harbor. On the 
contrary the ojd government 
morning contemporary supported, spent 
millions of the people’s dollars in aiding to 
build1' up Portland and other Ameri
can ports by subsidizing lines of steamers 
which not only were not required to cater 
for Canadian freight, but were empower
ed to discriminate against it;

which our

Nor was tiris all, for among our Tory 
government’s sins of omission was pal
pably that .of failing to exhibit to the im
perial government the ability of Canada 
to supply materials required for army and 

needs. If tlie Tory government hadnavy
been in power at Ottawa the past year 

wou d there have been any Cana-or so,
dian bay or horses-or any other products 
sold for export to South Africa? Certain
ly not, if tlie Tory record during the 
Egyptian war is any criterion- 
penal government bought horses and 

shiploads of other things in the

The im-

many
United States then, but evidently were 

that Canada could supply uny-unaware
thing of the sort, or even had harbors 

’ with connecting rail facilities for shipping 
; them. How could tire imperial govern

ment even sunrise Canadian facilities for 
' entering into such business in winter 
| when even the Canadian mail steamers 
j loaded their cargoes in the United States?

In view 'of such a record as this the 
j following utterance by our morning con

temporary takes upon it a peculiar tinge 
r at greenness which savors of both jealousy 

at Liberal success and would-be ignorance
of past conditions:

“It is settled that tlie array horses from 
Canada will be shipped from St. John in
stead of a foreign port. Thé imperial gov
ernment could 'have no reason, except ig
norance or indifference, for choosing Port
land. This want of knowledge or interest 
may be excused in a government ' at Lon
don, since it Was equally -displayed at Ot
tawa, where there was greater reason to 
expect knowledge and concern.”

A few years ago, when it was a-case of 
“ignorance or indifference for choosing 
Fort'and” as the winter port of Canada, 
our contemporary was aient. During the 
Egyptian war and at other times when 
the imperial government might equally

i-
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